Forelimb movement disorder in rat experimental model.
Study of motor activity is an important part of the experimental models of neural disorders of rats. It is used to study effects of the CNS impairment, however studies on the peripheral nervous system lesions are much less frequent. The aim of the study was to extend the spectrum of experimental models of anterior limb movement disorders in rats by blockade of the right anterior limb brachial plexus with the local anesthetic Marcain (Ma), or with aqua for injection administred into the same location (Aq) (with control intact group C). Two other groups with anterior limb movement disorders underwent induction of cellular brain edema by water intoxication (MaWI and AqWI). Results showed a lower spontaneous motor activity of animals in all experimental groups versus controls, and lower spontaneous motor activity of animals in the MaWI group compared to other experimental groups in all categories. There was no difference in spontaneous activity between the groups Ma, Aq and AqWI. Our study indicates that alterations of spontaneous motor activity may result from the impaired forelimb motor activity induced by the anesthetic effect of Marcain, by the volumetric effect of water, as a result of induced brain edema, or due to combination of these individual effects.